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Fabulous fall
ONLINE AGM

We welcome all
residents to our AGM
By Kathy Rowe

Autumn is always a beautiful season in Centennial with its colourful parks and trees. This shot was taken along Highland Creek heading towards UTSC.
Photo: Don Lawrence

Art can be everywhere!
By Denise Bacon

Patricia’s career moved
to the Toronto District
School Board where she
he apple doesn’t
was able to draw on her
fall far from the
creativity and artistic taltree, as the old
ent to help children with
saying
goes,
special needs learn in
and artistic genes find their
non-traditional ways. She
way through generations.
created colourful manipuThis is the story of longlatives through which chiltime Centennial resident
dren could have fun learnPatricia Harris who inhering through activities. For
ited her mother’s talent for
example, working with
drawing and painting and
Centennial resident Patricia Harris brought the fall season to the
the classroom teacher, a
then passed along this talwindow of Highland Harvest coffee shop in Highland Creek with her
theme for learning would
ent to her daughter.
delightful pumpkin mural. Photo: Denise Bacon
be selected like “going on
Trained as a graphic artvacation.”
Patricia
would
then
create manipulatives like
ist, Patricia worked as an editor in the internal communications department at an insurance company where a suitcase and various items that a person would need
she was able to employ her creative talents. Once Pa- to go on a vacation. The children would be excited to
tricia had children, she started painting murals in their identify items and to put the right things into the suitbedrooms. Friends then asked Patricia to do the same case. The experience was tremendously rewarding for
for their children’s rooms and Patricia’s talent and hob- Patricia where she was able to use her talent for art speby began to grow into a side business for her. She creat- cifically for the benefit of children.
Patricia is retired from full-time work now and she
ed masterpieces on walls based on favourite characters,
stories and themes.
» continued on page 4
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The CCRA welcomes all residents to
join in on our AGM each year. This
year our meeting will be on Tuesday,
November 16 at 7:30 pm. The meeting will be online using Microsoft
Teams.
We welcome three guests to speak
to residents during the meeting.
Councillor Jennifer McKelvie will
join us to discuss community updates. Constables Julie Rowe and
Leanna Gill of 43 Division will be
there to address your questions and
concerns about crime in our area.
Our AGM will also include a report from me and treasurer Zinta Erdmanis. We will conclude our meeting
with an election to bring back existing board members and bring in any
new members from the community. I
hope you will consider volunteering
as a board member for 2022. There
is always room on our board for interested community members who
enjoy collaborating with a wonderful
group of dedicated volunteers.
If you are interested in attending
the AGM, please go to the link below
and complete the simple form contained in the link. A Microsoft Teams
link will be forwarded to you closer
to the meeting date.
http://shorturl.at/mnvLZ

Councillor Jennifer McKelvie will be joining our
meeting to speak about community updates.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Community or cars?
Re: Port Union Rd. widening
Residents on Tilley Drive have had
enough! After petitioning door to
door, I found that 81 percent of residents on Tilley are in favour of a full
closure street at Port Union Road.
This is one of Vision Zero’s calming
measures.
Ravine Park Plaza is proposing that
its entrance on Port Union be moved
to align with Tilley Drive. Vehicles are
already using Tilley to bypass lights at
Port Union. Cars are speeding down
Tilley, and “slow down” signs have
made little impact. Making such a
drastic change as this will affect the
safety of our community, and exacerbate the problems we currently face.
On September 17, residents of
Tilley had a meeting with the city regarding these proposed changes and
the city claimed that the grid system
would make for better traffic flow,
with zero thought for the safety of
the community. The city made it clear
that its concern is for the plaza, the
grid system, the GO Train and the vehicles, not for the people.
The residents of Tilley currently
face vehicles passing on the inside as
they try to park in their driveways; vehicles turning at great speed onto Tilley
Drive; having a vehicle drive up onto
a resident’s lawn; and having to slam
on the breaks while pulling out of their
driveways from cars travelling at the
same speeds they travel on Port Union.
We want to prevent casualties but
that won’t happen if the city doesn’t
listen. Vehicles don’t make a community, the people do.
Jill MacMillan
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President’s Message

Join our Annual General Meeting on November 16
By Kathy Rowe

I

encourage readers to attend our
AGM on Tuesday, November 16
at 7:30 pm. The meeting will be
virtual on the Microsoft Teams
platform. Find out about the CCRA
and what we do through the course of
a year. This meeting is open to all residents and we look forward to meeting
you and answering your questions.
There are details on the front page on
how to receive a link to the event.

Multi-tenant housing issue

As the weather gets colder, we are
tempted to warm up our cars while
we wait inside our homes. This gives
thieves the perfect opportunity to
steal a car. Let’s remain wise to this
kind of behaviour. If residents do experience theft of any kind, it’s very
important to file a report with a constable at 43 Division. The non-emergency number to call and file a report
is 416-808-4300. If it is an emergency, please call 911.

Covid-19 Vaccination Rate

I reported in September that the perIn our September paper, Denise Ba- centage of vaccinated residents 12
con reported on the hot-button is- and up was close to 82 percent. That
sue of multi-tenant housing. In early number has risen to 87 percent. This
October, City Council reviewed the is terrific news. Keep it up, Centennireport “Creating the Regulatory and al! Soon we will be looking at a third
Compliance Framework for Multi- dose. Stay well.
tenant Houses across Toronto.” On
October 4, Mayor John Tory and City
Councillors referred the report back
to staff for further consultation, and
to assess concerns raised by communities across the city. Concerns included parking enforcement, number of
rooms per unit, enhanced inspection
plans and more. There is much work
to be done and City Council will revisit the issue in 2022.

Pumpkin Parade

As I write this article the parade has
yet to happen but I am confident that
the event will be great fun. I’d like to
thank the Pumpkin Parade committee
members from the CCRA, WRSR,
HCVA and WRCA who helped with
the planning. My thanks go out to the
community adult and student volunteers who came forward to help with
the set-up, the parade and the cleanup. Many thanks to Rob McMulkin
at the Port Union Community Centre for creating the event permit and
assisting us with the tools to make it
happen. Heaps of thanks go to the parents and children who came with their
pumpkins so that residents could enjoy
the pumpkin artistry one last time!

Petty crime in our community

We live in a beautiful and exceptionally friendly community. We are indeed
fortunate to have the very best of what
a community can offer. Although our
crime rate in Centennial is low, there
have been reports of petty crime from
time to time. The biggest concern is
the theft of contents from unlocked
cars. Those of us who need to park
on our driveways MUST remember
to lock the car doors. An unlocked
car is an open invitation for thieves
to steal items from glove boxes and
trunks. Individuals are checking car
doors during the wee hours and this
is an ongoing problem that will likely
never go away.

CCRA President Kathy Rowe and her dog, Toby, enjoy walking through the fallen leaves in Centennial’s
parks in the autumn.
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Community

Art can be everywhere
Continued from page 1

has time to spend on letting her creativity flow. She can envision dragons and other fantastical creatures in
pieces of driftwood and bring those
characters to life. An old pillowcase
can become a welcome sign or a piece
of flagstone can become garden art.
Patricia loves the challenge of giving
new life to something old and rusty
to reduce landfill. She works with
traditional canvas, furniture, shaker
tiles, foam board, rocks, wood, mailboxes and, really, there is no limit to
her painting prowess.
Patricia’s recent public work can be
seen at Highland Harvest coffee shop
in Highland Creek where she has
brought the fall season to the shop
through a beautiful window mural.
She said she loves giving people joy
from her art for themselves or for
them to share as gifts to others.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Slow progress
on permits
Re: Branch 258’s new building
My name is June Viles and I am Interim President and Membership
Chairperson of Royal Canadian Legion Branch 258. I would like to
thank Kathy MGrath for a great article in the recent Centennial News regarding our frustrations in redeveloping our new building at 305 Morrish
Road. As you so rightly quoted David
Adamson, we are so deflated in the
slow progress of these permits, etc.
Our building at 45 Lawson Road is
leaking like a sieve and is falling down
around our ears, therefore costing us
more money to keep running. It has
been a very hard two years.
June Viles

In October, Centennial News ran a story about the difficulties Branch 258 is having getting permits from the
city to continue work on their new building in
Highland Creek.
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Travel

We can now hit the road again to the U.S. and Europe
By Kathryn Stocks
Things are looking up for those who
like to travel. The U.S. will finally be
opening its borders on November 8
to fully vaccinated Canadians arriving
by air, land or passenger ferry. This is
great news for our snowbirds, many
of whom stayed home last winter.
Those with mixed doses of vaccine will also be allowed in. The U.S.
confirmed on October 15 that people
with mixed doses will be considered
fully vaccinated as long as the vaccines are authorized by the Food and
Drug Administration or the World
Health Organization. Canada will
Europe has been open to Canadians for several months but many of us are still wary about travelling
still require everyone returning to this
there just yet. The U.S. will be opening its borders to Canadians on November 8.
country to provide proof of a negative test.
Europe has been open to Canadians other transportation, except when way home,” Heather said. You need
to have the ArriveCAN app on your
for several months but many of us are eating and drinking.
“The
strictest
thing
is
on
your
phone but you don’t fill it out until
still wary about travelling there right
now. For those wondering what it’s
like, Centennial News caught up with
Heather Lemieux. She, Michael McCabe and several friends got back into
it in September when they visited five
countries in Europe: Germany, Austria, Switzerland, France and Spain.
Heather said that no test was needed to get there. For their flights from
Toronto to Zurich to Berlin they just
needed proof of double vaccination.
She had everything on her phone,
but also took paper copies of both her
vaccinations.
“We could do just about everything we wanted to do,” Heather said.
They found that Europe was basically
normal but not as crowded with tourists. And every country was different.
She said Austria was the most lenient
and France required seeing vaccination proof more often. “We were super careful,” she said, and they avoided crowded spots.
Everywhere they went they had to
show proof of double vaccination and
their ID, not necessarily a passport but
a driver’s licence or something similar.
They always kept their documents with
them. Vax proof and ID were needed
at all attractions and restaurants, especially those that were indoors.
Even for an outdoor concert in
Berlin, Heather said they had to show
proof of double vaccination when
they booked the tickets, send in test
results 72 hours before or bring the
results with them, and take a rapid
test as they walked in.
In one place, they needed to either
show their vaccination as a PDF or
take a rapid test just outside the venue. “There were rapid tests in Berlin
on just about every second corner,”
she said.
Mask wearing was required indoors but not outdoors. Most stores
wanted masks and some asked for
vaccine receipts. Germany required
N95 masks on its trains, planes and

72 hours before you fly. You need
your passport number, the date and
type of your first and second vaccinations, and a PCR test 72 hours before
you land in Canada. You also need to
provide a quarantine plan. The PCR
test cost them $330 for two and their
hotel provided useful information
about where to get it. Travellers without the ArriveCAN app were not allowed on the plane.
Two of Heather’s friends booked
their flight home with Air Canada but
the airline flipped their reservation
over to United. They weren’t allowed
to board the plane because it went
through the U.S. and only American
citizens could fly to the States from
Europe at that time. In November,
however, the U.S. will lift its ban on
visitors from the European Union so
this shouldn’t be a problem for those
keen to travel again.
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Food

Muffins are a perfect snack as the weather gets cooler
By Kathryn McLean
The weather at this time of year is
usually chilly and damp: the wind
picks up and the temperature drops.
November’s cool weather calls for
warm spices like cinnamon, nutmeg
and cloves.
Those are the spices found in early
autumn’s apple crumble and pumpkin pie, and later in December’s gingerbread and spice cookies.
But what about November? Try
my recipe for easy homemade banana
muffins. They’re a perfect snack to
accompany a warm drink when you
come in from raking leaves.
These banana oat muffins include
ground cinnamon, and they always
get eaten quickly at my house. They’re
soft and light, unlike their banana
bread cousin, which is a denser treat.
Use standard muffin paper liners
in your muffin tray. This recipe will
turn out small-ish muffins, the size of
a tennis ball, not giants like the commercial ones you would get at the
grocery store or drive-thru. They also
aren’t packed with sugars, fats and
chemicals. Give them a try: these banana oat muffins make a great breakPhoto credit: Kathryn McLean
fast as well as a nice afternoon snack.
It’s best to use very ripe bananas ones. If you’ve stashed some ba- completely before peeling and using
here, ones with dark skins, not the nanas in the freezer, now is the time them. Include any liquid that collects
just-ripe,
ready-for-topping-cereal to use them. Thaw frozen bananas in the dish as they defrost.

Banana Oat Muffins
with Cinnamon
Ingredients

2 large very ripe bananas
¼ cup vegetable oil
1 egg
⅔ cup white sugar
1¼ cups large flake oats
1 cup all purpose flour
1½ tsp baking powder
1 tsp baking soda
1 tsp ground cinnamon

Directions

• Preheat the oven to 350 degrees.
• Mash the bananas in a mediumsized mixing bowl; add the oil
and egg. Stir well to combine.
• Add the sugar and stir again.
• Add the oats, flour, baking powder, baking soda and cinnamon.
Stir just until all the dry ingredients are incorporated into the
mixture.
• Divide into 12 standard muffin
cups, each with a paper muffin
liner.
• Bake for 18 minutes. Enjoy warm
or at room temperature. To store
any leftovers overnight, keep the
muffins in a covered container or
cover with plastic.
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Spoken Word Poetry

We are the world in one city
Living in a precious
yet hidden gem
We are representatives of every continent
this is a place often forgotten
and casted aside
look around
Clearly our beauty is hard to hide.
With so many landmarks near and dear to our hearts
Look within and see
what truly sets Scarborough apart
Scarborough is a myriad of cultures
And diverse faces
It is home to some of the city’s best green spaces
It is where Drake claims
he started in the basement
before his rise to fame
like so many talented folks
who like shining stars have illuminated their names
and talents
Scarborough is a misrepresented side of the city
often demonized
when really it is a peaceful place to reside
Like anywhere fights break out
and egos collide
But this story is often told by reporters
who fear coming to this side
but it’s time to remove the shade
and illuminate the lies
because..

We represent one-third of the GTA
beautiful people
and lush green space
home of the Bluffs
and home of the Rouge
just like these spaces
we also bloom
we bloom like roses
out of concrete cracks
branching from every continent
on the map
inhabitants
of the east subway tracks
just sitting on the RT
You will hear languages
from hundreds of countries
Languages like
Tagalo, Tamil, Cantonese
and Mandarin
Hindi, Urdu, Arabic
Spanish and
Creole, Patois French and
Swahili
not many places in the world are as diverse
as this side of the city
You’ll hear echoes of the world
not many places
are blessed with
just continue
the ride beyond
Kennedy station’s exits

Randell Adjei is a
spoken word poet and
Ontario’s first Poet Laureate.
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Holiday Shopping

Shop early, shop local this holiday season
By Lorelee A. Sankarlal
Do you want to get ahead of the holiday shopping rush this year? Thinking about supporting local but you’re
not sure how to find products? From
crystals and cupcakes to custom-made
crafts and commissioned art, your local businesses have a wealth of gifts for
everyone on your holiday list. We hope
you’ll try some of the ones listed here:
Home Décor
Crystals & Reiki with Lisa B: a large variety of
crystal gifts for spirituality & home décor –
facebook.com/ReikiWithLisaB
Apparel
Dhannadesigns.ca: handmade accessories and
personalized apparel – dhannadesigns.ca,
647-899-4003

Silver Icing Shop: Canadian-based clothing and
accessories company with curated pieces for
every shape and size – silvericing.com, Bit.ly/
Sltinakafrina

Baked Goods & Treats
Simply Frosted Cupcakery: 5550 Lawrence Ave.
E., Unit #5 – simplyfrosted.ca
Smiddy’s Scones: scones and tasty treats –

smiddysscones.com, 416-287-3152
Sweet and Salties: crunchy toasted almond/
toffee/saltine chocolate bark. Giftable and
shareable – sweetandsalties@gmail.com
This is My Jam: homemade jams, jellies and
preserves – 416-725-0094, Facebook and
Instagram @thisismyjamto
Stationery and Paper Goods
Creativien Studio: a modern and trendy stationery shop – creativien.com
Hippostampus: custom cards, paper crafts and
more – facebook.com/hippostampus
Paper & Ink: custom cards and paper products
– www.paperandink.ca
Custom Woodwork & Engraving
CherryHill Woodworks: beautiful handmade
charcuterie boards and more – 416-889-4022
Timber and Sawdust: customized Christmas
ornaments, signs, engraved serving and
charcuterie boards, and more – facebook.com/
timbernsawdust; WhatsApp # 437-291-4622
Soaps & Personal Care
Bath Bomb Chick: bath bombs, body butters
and more – bathbombchick.ca
Mel’s Skin Laundry Co.: handcrafted, small batch
soaps, sugar scrubs, holiday items and gift sets
– melsskinlaundry.com
Shalom Soaps: party favours, scented soaps
and more – shalomsoaps.ca
Custom Gifts
Athena’s Diaper Cakes: custom diaper cakes,
kids crochet hats and hair accessories – athenasdiapercakes.com
Embroidery on the Ridge: home-based embroidery and sewing business offering custom
projects such as memory quilts and pillows –
facebook.com/rougequiltsontheridge
Shop Local Collective: a West Rouge-based
online business specializing in products by local
makers. Selling gift boxes for every occasion, a
la carte items, custom t-shirts, hoodies, socks
and more – shoplocalcollective.ca
The Customaholic: custom items made to your
request – thecustomaholic@gmail.com
We Make It Yours: custom made, personalized
gifts such as t-shirts, painted signs and drinkware – facebook.com/wemakeityours
Art & Photography
Sana Shahid Fine Art: paintings and commissions – sanashahid.com
Rouge Valley Epoxy Gifts: epoxy resin water
bottles, tumblers and wine tumblers – rougevalleyepoxygifts.ca
Bobi Photography: local photographer capturing the light in your life, paper and digital gift
certificates available – bobiphotography.com
Services
Amanda Joe Salon: salon hair products –
amandajoesalon.com
Flowers in West Hill: a full-service flower shop –
flowersinwesthill.com, 416-282-4579
If you missed our Facebook request for local
businesses that provide items for holiday
giving, send an email to editor@ccranews by
November 15 and we’ll put yours into our
December issue.
Looking for great places to find local restaurants and catering? Check out the West Rouge
Residents Facebook page at www.facebook.
com/WestRougeResidents
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Book Review

Five Little Indians is a vital read for all Canadians
By Julie Kish
Book: Five Little Indians
Author: Michelle Good
Publisher: Harper Perennial, 2020
Michelle Good’s debut novel, Five Little Indians, chronicles the lives of five
Indigenous youth as they “age out” of
the notorious residential school system in British Columbia in the 1960s.
They are given nothing but a bus ticket to Vancouver and must survive with
no financial assistance, no high school
diploma, and no family support.
As well as facing profound racism
and hostility, they have to deal with
the traumatic effects of the abuse and
inhumane living conditions they endured at the residential school. They
are all broken in different ways and
cling together for safety. The story focuses primarily on the characters after
they leave the school, but their horrendous childhood experiences are featured throughout the novel. The impact on the lives of the grief-stricken
parents is also powerfully highlighted.
There is abundant suffering in the
book, but there is also unwavering
love, resilience and healing. The complex characters are expertly crafted
and stay with the reader long after the
novel’s end.
Author Michelle Good is of Cree
ancestry and a member of the Red
Pheasant Cree Nation in Saskatchewan, and she has worked with indigenous organizations since she was a
teenager. In her forties, she obtained a
law degree and spent much of her career advocating for residential school
survivors. Although the novel itself is
fiction, some of the episodes are based
on the lives of survivors she met during her career. She also incorporated
the stories told by her mother and
grandmother, who were both residential school survivors.
The author chose to write this book
to help people understand the lasting
impact of the residential school system. Readers have undoubtedly heard
about this issue but the characters in
Five Little Indians bring the experience to life.
More than 150,000 children attended the schools located across Canada from the late 1800s until the last
school closed in 1996. For 130 years,
children were forcibly removed from
their parents, traumatizing the children and their families. Parents had
no legal recourse and often did not
know where the authorities had taken
their children.
During this time, families could
not pass down language or culture,
and hundreds of First Nation communities existed with no school-age
children.
The Truth and Reconciliation

Commission report, published in
2015, referred to the residential school
system as a case of “cultural genocide.”
It was “part of a coherent policy to
eliminate Aboriginal people and assimilate them into the Canadian
mainstream against their will.”
Between 2007 and 2015, the
Truth and Reconciliation Commission heard from more than 6,500
witnesses and documented a historical record of the residential school
system. To view the report released
in 2015, as well as the 94 “calls to action” or recommendations, visit the
National Centre for Truth and Reconciliation website.
all Canadians who want to underFive Little Indians is a staggering- stand this horrific part of Canadian
ly powerful book and a vital read for history.

Parents had no legal
recourse and often did not
know where the
authorities had taken
their children.
During this time, families could not pass down
language or culture, and
hundreds of First Nation
communities existed with
no school-age children.
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OUR CANINE COMPANIONS

Who let the dogs out? Furry frie
“From day one,
Wendel didn’t see
the purpose in walking in a straight line
on a sidewalk attached to a leash.”

Eight months have passed since writer Kathy McGrath got Wendel, her Corgi puppy. She shares what she has learned about dog ownership since then.

By Kathy McGrath

L

ast March I wrote about my
first few weeks as the owner
of a bouncing little Corgi
pup named Wendel. Back
then, life was a blur of vet visits, house training and ushering
guests into the backyard who
wanted to meet our bundle of joy.
Eight months have passed
and we have settled into a calmer
routine, although as I write this
story Wendel is vying for my attention with his new squeaky
toy. His eyes are imploring me to
GET OFF THAT COMPUTER AND PLAY WITH ME!
So, what have I learned about
dog ownership over the past
eight months? Lots, actually.

us in our tracks and, without
even making eye contact, ask
a litany of questions about our
dog: What breed is he? Where
did we get him? How old is the
little bundle of fur? This is especially true with other dog owners who instantly embraced us
as kindred spirits – it’s like being
part of a special club! Caveat:
while humans may love a new
puppy, their older dogs may not
be smitten with a pesky puppy
jumping around them and acting crazy.

2) The ground is dirtier than
you think.
Until you own a dog, you
don’t notice how much debris
there is on grass and sidewalks.
Unfortunately, puppies want to
1) Dogs help you meet new put everything in their mouths,
so suddenly the ground becomes
people and their pets.
A new dog is like a mini fam- a land mine of cigarette butts,
ily ambassador. As we walk the spilled drinks, discarded food,
neighbourhood, strangers stop rabbit poop and poisonous ber-

ries. It’s a good idea to make sure worked. Short of dragging him
Spot is not too hungry before along the sidewalk, we had to
seek professional help with this.
taking him for a walk!
Wendel is a better walker now,
3) Dogs can have weird,
but there is still lots of room for
unpredictable quirks.
improvement.
I know several people who
change their dogs’ food brand ev- 4) Dogs help you focus on the
ery few weeks because their little here and now.
These days, listening to the
darlings are so fussy. More than
news
is sure to induce anxiety
a few owners have told me they
must feed their pups by hand or and depression. Global warmthe dogs won’t eat at all. Oh, boy! ing, a pandemic and spiralling
Since Wendel is a canine vacuum inflation are just a few topics
cleaner, this hasn’t been a prob- that weigh heavily on our minds.
lem for me. However, my dog is While dogs may not solve the
not without his issues. While I world’s problems, they force us to
assumed all dogs LOVED walk- attend to their immediate needs,
ing, I learned that’s not the case! providing a refreshing distracFrom day one, Wendel didn’t tion from the doom and gloom.
see the purpose in walking in a Playing with an active pup, takstraight line on a sidewalk at- ing walks in the woods or cudtached to a leash. More often dling on the couch with a warm
than not, he would simply plop bundle of fur definitely helps the
down on the sidewalk in defiance shoulders relax a little. Which reof our efforts. No amount of ca- minds me, it’s time to get off the
joling, bribing or reprimanding computer and play with Wendel!

Fun
1.
2.

3.
4.

From
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ends abound in Centennial
Einstein and Kingsley: the ultimutt duo
Einstein and Kingsley are highly recognizable in Centennial as they regularly
walk in the neighbourhood with Linda Udovicic. These King Charles Spaniels
animate the word “cute.” Einstein, the black and white 8-year-old boy is the
leader of the little pack. He’s a little drama king, said Linda, as 5-year-old Kingsley follows Einstein’s lead through all his antics. Einstein has a particular love
for apples and he has developed an immunity to amygdalin in apple seeds
that releases cyanide into the bloodstream when chewed and digested. Linda
restricts Einstein to only one apple should they come across fallen apples on
their walks. Kingsley’s passion is to play ball. Linda’s passion is her little two
cutie pies.

Cleo: a pawsome little companion
Cleo is the cherished and long-awaited dog to owners Judy and Rick
Pillsworth. And the three of them couldn’t be happier! Just over a year ago
the Pillsworth’s dog Toby passed away and they spent the better part of the
past year searching for another one. With the pandemic raging at the time,
the demand for pets was very high. Judy and Rick wanted a rescue dog but
finding one that had the traits they were looking for was difficult. After
months of searching and filling out applications, they discovered a rescue
agency that brings in dogs from Egypt. Hence the name Cleo for Cleopatra.
Cleo, a Papillon, is between 4 and 7 years old. She loves to go for walks and car
rides and she enjoys cuddling on a warm lap. Judy and Rick also own two cats
so the baby gates throughout the house help to keep Cleo from chasing them.
This has been a challenge but having Cleo in their lives has made everything
worthwhile.

Tillie: rescue dog gets new leash on life

n dog facts
A dog’s sense of smell is at
least 40 times stronger than
ours
Dogs curl up in a ball when
they sleep to protect their
organs – a holdover from
their days in the wild when
they were vulnerable to
predators
Human blood pressure goes
down when petting a dog,
and so does the dog’s
When dogs kick back after
doing their business, it’s not
to cover it up but to mark
their territory using scent
glands in their feet
the American Kennel Association

Leslie Hancox Wagner adopted her adorable Shepherd/Lab mix, Tillie, at
the height of the pandemic. Tillie’s mother, a street dog rescued from northern
Manitoba, gave birth to seven puppies en route to Ontario last November. Leslie’s adult daughter, Kelsie, agreed to foster the mother and all the pups and
eventually adopted one of the puppies. Leslie took a puppy as well, saying, “It
was child pressure that made me do it!” While Leslie calls Tillie a good, gentle
dog, she adds that “everything is always on her terms.” The dog’s ideal walking
route, for example, would be “no route at all, running free without a leash!”
Tillie, who has mastered the art of extracting the squeakers out of her toys in
minutes, was named after Tilley Drive where the family lives. “We changed the
spelling to make it look like a girl’s name,” adds Leslie.

Sophie: always the life of the pawty
Sophie is a friendly 6-year-old Golden Doodle who has the exuberance of a
puppy. Janet Taylor and her husband John have owned dogs since 1994
and Sophie is their fourth. Their last dog was also a Golden Doodle but Janet
said Maggie was a timid dog whereas Sophie is more outgoing. “She likes
to be cuddled a lot and she loves people. It doesn’t matter who you are. She
just wants to be friendly.” Janet said Sophie also likes other dogs to the point
where she jumped so enthusiastically with them that she hurt her shoulder
and had to be rested for 10 days. “She doesn’t know when to stop.”
When Sophie’s out in the backyard, she enjoys the usual dog things like
watching for and chasing chipmunks. But she also has an independent
streak. “When she’s warm she’s been known occasionally to go in the pool
herself – the only dog we’ve ever had to do that,” Janet said.
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Education
TDSB Trustee Anu Sriskandarajah
ports the Truth and Reconciliation
Commission of Canada: Calls to Action and supports Indigenous Education on the Land for all students, staff
and Indigenous communities.

Mandatory Vaccine for Staff

TDSB will open Indigenous
Learning Site

The Toronto District School Board
Urban Indigenous Education Centre, with guidance from the Elders
Council, will open the Boyne Natural Science School as an Indigenous
Land-Based Learning site. Trustees
unanimously supported the initiative.
This site is located on 308.5 acres
of the Niagara Escarpment, adjacent
to the Bruce Trail and the Boyne River Provincial Park. Its reopening sup-

The TDSB has released a COVID-19
Mandatory Vaccine Procedure for
implementation. By November 1,
employees, Trustees, and other individuals who have direct contact with
staff or students at a TDSB workplace
must be fully vaccinated against COVID-19 (subject to approved requests
for exemptions under the Human
Rights Code). Until then, those who
are not vaccinated or have not disclosed their vaccination status must
continue to undergo rapid antigen
testing at home and provide proof of
a negative result twice per week.

Virtual Mental Health Support

to screen their children daily for any
Professional Support Services is offer- COVID-19 symptoms and keep them
ing virtual drop-in hours for parents home from school if they are sick or
and caregivers to discuss strategies to have had close contact with anyone
help support the mental health and diagnosed with COVID-19. Learn
more at tdsb.on.ca/healthscreening.
well-being of your child.

International Languages

This free online program welcomes
JK to Grade 8 students to learn a language (except for English and French)
for 2.5 hours a week. Learn more
about International Languages: Elementary and African Heritage (ILEAH) at tdsb.on.ca.

Daily Health Screening

Ensuring the health and safety of our
students and staff is a priority and everyone plays a role. The most important thing families can do to help mitigate the transmission of COVID-19 is

TCDSB Trustee
Garry Tanuan
Student
Award Competition
The Filipino
Centre Toronto
has
announced
the opening of the 2021 Outstanding Student Award competition for
all elementary and secondary school
graduates of Filipino heritage (one or
both parents or grandparents should
be Filipino) and residing in Ontario.
The deadline to apply is December 10. For more information, visit
www.tcdsb.org and search for Filipino
Centre Outstanding Student Award
Competition.
TCDSB Newcomer Day
On October 28, the TCDSB presented this day as “Newcomer Day at
the Toronto Catholic District School
Board.” As an organization committed to the nurturing of a caring Catholic learning environment, we welcome
and celebrate our newcomer students.
TCDSB schools have been busy
planning activities and opportunities for our newcomers these past few
weeks. To commemorate this occasion, the Board has launched a “Newcomer Video Competition.” Submissions for this contest will be accepted
until Friday, November 19 at 5 p.m.
There will be six cash prizes awarded.
For more information, see tcdsb.org/
forcommunity/newcomers/pages/default.aspx
Newcomers are permanent residents, international students or refugees who arrived in Canada from
2016-21.
Take Our Kids to Work Day
This event will be run virtually on
November 3, so students will remain
in their school’s respective cohort/
schedule. It is up to the individual
school to decide how to best run the
day. To register visit: thelearningpartnership.ca/take-our-kids-to-work.
Information and Resources
New questions focus on reorganization, rapid antigen testing, and more.
tcdsb.org/FORSTUDENTS/back-toschool/Pages/faq.aspx
Questions? Contact: Trustee Garry Tanuan 416-512-3408 or 416222-8282 ext. 2659 (Constituency
Officer: Ida Serpe).
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Councillor Jennifer McKelvie

New fitness equipment coming to Port Union Commons
Good news! The City is replacing the
aging and underutilized rubber concrete mounds at Port Union Village
Common Park with new outdoor
fitness equipment for adults. The fitness circuit will include double pushup bars, double pull-up bars, a long
bench, a dip station and three information panels with fitness program
options. Construction is ongoing
and is scheduled to be completed by
the end of 2021.

Vaccinations for Young People

Toronto Public Health has formed
a COVID-19 Vaccination Planning
Group to prepare to vaccinate children between the ages of 5 and 11,
upon Health Canada approval and
receipt of vaccine from Ontario’s
Ministry of Health. This group includes health partners, school boards,
community representatives and the
Ministry of Health. For the latest information or to book your vaccine,
please visit toronto.ca/covid19.
Toronto Public Health has also
restarted its school vaccination program to protect students in Grades
7 and up from hepatitis B, human
papillomavirus and meningococcal
disease. Students can receive these
vaccinations by appointment only
at City-run immunization sites. The
closest site to Scarborough – Rouge
Park is at Scarborough Town Centre. Appointments can be booked at
tphbookings.ca.

Port Union Road Widening Update

The City of Toronto will host another
public information session about the
Port Union Road Widening on November 30 (6:30 to 8:00 p.m.). Construction will start early in 2022. You
can learn more and sign up for the
session at toronto.ca/portunion. Questions about the project can also be
sent to the Consultation Coordina-

Toronto Zoo Holiday
Marketplace
Beginning on November 20, the Toronto
Zoo’s front courtyard will transform into
its second Holiday Marketplace, showcasing some of the producers, processors and
artisans in the area. From Friday through
Sunday until December 20 and on December 21, 22 and 23 from 2 p.m. to 8 p.m., you
can enjoy the magic of the holidays. Timed
tickets are required.
2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. – Visit the Holiday Marketplace while visiting the zoo
Free with regular zoo admission
3:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. – Visit the
Holiday Marketplace after zoo hours
Admission is $5.50 +HST

tor, Steven Ziegler, at steven.ziegler@
toronto.ca.

Multi-Tenant Housing Update

Last month, Mayor Tory and Councillors referred the report, “Creating the Regulatory and Compliance
Framework for Multi-tenant Houses
across Toronto,” back to staff for further consultation, and to assess the
feasibility of addressing concerns
heard by the community, including
but not limited to:
• Decreasing the number of rooms
allowed in some areas;
• Requiring a parking plan and increasing the number of required
parking spaces over current recommendations in some areas;
• Developing a plan to monitor
the impact on housing prices and
limit overseas investors;
• Exploring options to create more
types of student housing, especially on main streets near postsecondary institutions;
• Enhancing the enforcement and
inspection plan;
• Limiting the number of licences
per year and per ward.
We will keep you informed about
future consultation opportunities in
my weekly e-newsletter and through
the CCRA.

We’re Here to Work for You

For local updates, please sign up for
my weekly e-newsletter at jennifermckelvie.ca. You can also follow me
on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter,
via my handle @McKelvieWard25.
My office continues to serve our
residents. Please email me at councillor_mckelvie@toronto.ca.

A rendering of the proposed fitness circuit that will be installed in Port Union Village Common Park.
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MPP Vijay Thanigasalam

Province implements enhanced vaccine certificate
I hope everyone has been keeping
safe. I am happy to say that Ontario
has administered COVID-19 vaccines at a record pace.
Please note that the information
below might have changed. Please
feel free to reach me by email at vijay.
thanigasalam@pc.ola.org or by phone
at 416-283-8448 for the most up-todate information.

Remembrance Day

This Remembrance Day marks the
100th year of the Remembrance Poppy in Canada, which directly funds
veterans assistance programs across
the country. This will assist veterans
who may be in need of food, shelter,
clothing, transportation, emergency
shelter, medical needs, veteran dropin centres and emergency services.
Throughout our history, Canadians have always shown exceptional
bravery, resourcefulness, and dedication in the defence of our country

and in the fight for freedom during
the First and Second World Wars, the
Korean War, the War in Afghanistan,
and UN peacekeeping operations.
The members of the Canadian
Armed Forces are always there when
we need them. During the first wave
of COVID-19, members came to the
aid of six of Ontario’s long-term care
homes. We are deeply grateful for the
selfless care our men and women in
uniform provided to our loved ones
during this difficult time. The Ontario government will always stand
shoulder to shoulder with our veterans, our active servicemen and servicewomen, and our military families. have their proof of vaccination verified.
Getting vaccinated is the single most
Vaccine Passports
important thing Ontarians can do to
The Ontario government is making protect themselves and their commuthe enhanced vaccine certificate with nities. If you haven’t yet received your
official QR code and the free made-in vaccine, please do so today.
Ontario verification app, Verify OnIn addition, businesses and ortario, available for download. Together, ganizations can now download the
these tools will make it easier, more se- free Verify Ontario app from the
cure and convenient for individuals to Apple App and Google Play stores.
provide proof of vaccination where re- The made-in-Ontario app has been
quired to do so, and for businesses and designed to help businesses by makorganizations to verify vaccine certifi- ing it quicker and easier to confirm
cates while protecting people’s privacy. if a person is fully vaccinated against
While the current vaccine receipt COVID-19, while protecting their
without a QR code remains valid privacy. The app never stores personal
and will continue to be accepted, the information and only shows the minprovince is encouraging individuals imum amount of information necesto download their enhanced vaccine sary to confirm vaccination
certificate with a QR code as an easier,
Learn more: vijaythanigasalam.ca/
more secure and convenient way to proofofvaccine

Rouge River Bridge Rehabilitation

Rehabilitation work on the Rouge
River Bridge has begun. The work
will extend the life of the 117-yearold heritage bridge by another 20
years. The rehabilitation of the bridge
will not result in significant changes
to the historic structure of the bridge.
Rehabilitation work is happening to
increase the bridge’s life span. Metrolinx has worked hard to minimize
impacts on Rouge Park visitors, and
park access will remain open. Bridge
rehabilitation activities may generate
some sound during the daytime and
when work is being completed overnight.

Halloween Pumpkin Parade

I was pleased to attend the Halloween Pumpkin Parade at Port Union
Community Centre sponsored by
Centennial Community Recreation
Association, West Rouge Sports and
Recreation Association, West Rouge
and Highland Creek Community
Association. It was great to see so
many creative pumpkins and kids
dressed up in costumes enjoying the
Halloween season.
If you have any questions or concerns, my office is always here to help.
Please reach out by email at vijay.
thanigasalam@pc.ola.org or by phone
at 416-283-8448.
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MP Gary Anandasangaree

Employment has been restored to pre-pandemic levels
I would like to thank the residents of
Scarborough-Rouge Park for re-electing me as your Member of Parliament
and to be your voice in Ottawa for a
third time. I am humbled to continue serving you and shall keep fighting for the issues close to your heart:
ending the battle against COVID 19,
climate change, human rights, $10 a
day childcare, a home for all, and a
stronger economy. Your overwhelming support on election night has inspired me to fight even harder for a
fairer and more inclusive Canada. For
that, I sincerely thank you.

One Million Jobs Restored

Since the beginning of this pandemic,
we said we would have the backs of
Canadian workers and businesses.
Recently, numbers released by Statistics Canada showed that Canada’s
labour market gained 157,000 jobs
in September, bringing our unemployment rate to 6.9 percent, its lowest since the start of this pandemic.
Thanks to the hard work of Canadians, we reached our target of one million jobs, restoring employment back
to pre-pandemic levels – now it’s time
to go beyond a million jobs.
While Canadians are returning
to work and recovery is underway
across the country, we know that the
pandemic has hit some regions hard
and there are sectors of the economy that continue to face challenges.

MP Gary Anandasangaree was officially sworn in as Member of Parliament for Scarborough-Rouge Park on October 22.

That is why our government has announced new and targeted supports
for individuals and businesses to
help those in need while continuing
to manage government finance. Our
government will always be there for
Canadians and make sure workers and
businesses have the support they need
as we finish the fight against COVID-19 and build a better Canada.
Local School Visits
A few days ago, I had the opportunity to make my first in-person
school visit in almost 19 months. I
was delighted to have an energetic
and engaging discussion with Grade
5 students on topics like the election,
the pandemic, federal issues, and life
as a Member of Parliament. These

students continue to amaze me with
their level of thought and the quality
of questions they have for their elected official. They are truly the leaders
of tomorrow. It was also great to talk
to Principal Dan Puglielli, as we work
to ensure students and teachers return
safely to the classroom. I look forward
to continuing to meet with students
and teachers in the coming weeks,
both virtually and in person.
Return of Parliament
On November 22, Parliament will reconvene in Ottawa for the 44th Parliamentary session. While my team
and I continue to dedicate our time
to helping constituents at our office in
Scarborough-Rouge Park, I look forward to returning to Ottawa to repre-

sent the people in SRP and continue
to voice your concerns in Parliament.
With our government’s recent mandate given to us by the people, I look
forward to making Canada a fairer
and more inclusive place and help
move Canada forward – for everyone.
Contact Us
I am pleased to announce that with
new safety measures in place, our
constituency office is open for in-person meetings by appointment only.
If you need any assistance on federal
matters, my team will be happy to
book you an appointment and assist
you. Please contact our office at Gary.
Anandasangaree.C1@parl.gc.ca
or
by calling 416-283-1414. My team
looks forward to assisting you.
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Community

Compassionate support volunteers needed by SCHC
By Amy Stephenson

provide compassionate support to
clients in our Hospice Palliative Care
Did you know that 60 percent of Ca- and Friendly Visiting programs.
Volunteers can look forward to
nadians want to die at home? Scarproviding
holistic support to clients
borough Centre for Healthy Communities is looking for volunteers to 1:1 or in a group or home setting.

Opportunities include volunteering
in our In-home Hospice Program,
Day Hospice, Caregiver Support
Group, Bereavement Peer Support
Groups, or 1:1 Friendly Visiting, just
to name a few.
As we do not require any medical
or social work background, we have
an extensive screening and certified
training process to ensure volunteers
are prepared to serve someone with a
life-limiting illness or someone who is
grieving the loss of a loved one. Volunteers have been quoted as saying
the training is “life-changing, educational and heartwarming.”
Upon completion of the training,
we require a commitment of one year.
That means making yourself available
to be matched for one year. We match
volunteers with clients based on similar interests, past experiences, losses,
cultures, hobbies, etc. If you have one
to three hours a week to spare, you
can walk alongside someone as they
transition to the end of life or support
someone through their grief journey.
Being able to speak multiple languages is an asset as it will allow us to serve
a larger, more diverse population.
One of our In-Home Hospice
volunteers, Bonnie, remembers her
first visit with her client. They clicked
within a few minutes of meeting each
other. Her client may not always remember her name but she does remember how Bonnie made her feel.
Bonnie said after her visit that she felt
like she was walking on a cloud. She
had found her true calling.
Another volunteer, Catherine,
“volunteers because I feel I can help
people. I love helping them and I always learn something from them. I
no longer fear death. I think I know
when it’s a good death so that helps

Volunteers have
been quoted as saying
the training is “lifechanging, educational and heartwarming.”
me as far as my illness is concerned,
which helps me to be a better person.”
If you are interested in joining our
volunteer team and providing caring,
respectful and compassionate care to
individuals and their families, please
email
hpcvolunteercoordinator@
schcontario.ca or call 647-525-1016.
Our next training is scheduled for
November 6 and 7.

Remembrance
Day services
Legion

Legion Branch 258 will be holding a
Remembrance Day service at 45 Lawson Road. It will be held outdoors,
weather permitting, and the number
of participants will be limited.
Date: November 11 at 2 p.m.

Queen’s Park

Veterans and active service members
will be honoured at an outdoor service in front of the legislative assembly in Toronto. The ceremony will
follow health and safety protocols, including having fewer attendees. The
public is encouraged to join online
via the livestream link on YouTube at
ontario.ca/page/remembrance-day.
Date: November 11 at 10:45 a.m.

The poppy’s
100th year
Be sure to wear a poppy this year to
mark its 100th anniversary. In 1921,
the Great War Veterans’ Association,
the largest of several Canadian veterans groups, adopted the red poppy
as a symbol of remembrance. The
Canadian Legion, formed in 1925,
continued this connection. The poppies were initially made by disabled
veterans and the proceeds of sales,
then and now, go towards funding
veterans’ needs. The poppy remains
an enduring symbol of remembrance
in Canada, Great Britain, the Commonwealth and the United States for
those who served their country.
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Zoo

Scouts

Happy birthday to Puppe

Scouts excited to meet
outdoors this year

By Wanda Wierzbicki
Puppe recently celebrated her 54th birthday! She
is the oldest orangutan in
North America and she
has lived at the Toronto
Zoo since it opened in
1974. Puppe is mother
to five and grandmother
to four.
At 54, Puppe is the oldest orangutan in North America.
Recently, the Tothe next two to three years with their
ronto Zoo announced that
29-year-old Sekali is pregnant with mother before leaving on their own.
her second offspring. The father is Young are usually born every six years
15-year-old Budi (Puppe’s son). Both and a female may have only four or
were born at the zoo. Orangutan preg- five during her life. Similar to hunancies are slightly shorter than hu- mans, orangutans have a slow growth
mans and Sekali is due in April. This rate Males do not attain full physical
is the first orangutan pregnancy at the maturity until age 15. The life span of
the orangutan in the wild is around
Zoo since 2006.
There are a total of six orangutans 30-45 years.
The main threat for orangutans
at the zoo. The others are: Ramai and
her daughter Jingga, and Sekali’s first- is loss of habitat due to clearing for
agriculture, illegal logging and, in
born son Kembali.
Orangutans are very intelligent particular, palm oil plantations. For
and often use tools. They live alone, orangutans in the wild, extinction is
in pairs or in small family groups. a real and constant threat. The world
Female orangutans usually give birth has lost an estimated 120,000 orangto a single young. The infant weighs utans in the past decade.
The zoo is building a new outdoor
between 1.5 to 2 kg at birth. Orangutan mothers are very caring. The home for the orangutans, which is exbaby clings to the mother for a year, pected to be complete in the spring.
then rides on her back until it is 2 In the meantime, visit Puppe, Sekali,
years old. They become independent Budi and the others in the Indo-Maaround 4 years old, but will spend layan pavilion.

By Nancy Cyros
For over 100 years, Scouts have experienced countless “firsts” through
outdoor adventure and fun. Scouting youth have a strong sense of civic
responsibility and environmental
awareness. From food and clothing drives to shoreline clean-ups
and maintenance, Scouts encourages
youth to give back.
Our 2nd Highland Creek Scout
Group gives kids something fun to
look forward to by getting outside,
connecting with friends and sharing
new experiences. Scouts build resiliency and are motivated to blaze their
own trail in our community while
building confidence and skill. We are
excited to be meeting outdoors this
year connecting with nature and each
other in a socially distanced and re-
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sponsible way.
Leading fun adventures with their
friends for the month of October,
Scouts have encountered wildlife
while on hikes, investigated plant life
and created lifelong memories.
Interested in supporting 2nd
Highland Creek Scouts? There are
fundraising opportunities throughout the year to support us in all we
do! From Scout Popcorn to our ecodrive and donations, there are many
ways to get involved. Until November 30, Scout Popcorn is a flavourful
way to fund more great adventures
and give kids something to look forward to. Plus, all net profit will be going back to Scouts Canada’s No One
Left Behind subsidy program, helping youth facing economic barriers
experience the benefits of Scouting.
See scoutpopcorn.ca.
Scout leaders Jeff Kennedy
and Doug Birney, second
and third from left, met
Scouters Jesse Kambakos,
left, and Kristopher Pullen
at Adams Park where they
discussed plans for the
2021-22 Scouting year. The
Rover Scouts aged 18-26
welcome new members
to join.
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Remembrance

Tips for researching WWI veterans

By Kathryn Stocks and Robin Shonfield
Last year in the November issue I wrote
about a trip my husband Robin and I took
to France and Belgium in 2019 to find the
graves of my Scottish grandmother’s brother
and her husband who fought and died in the
First World War. In the process of researching them, we also discovered that my grandfather fought with the Canadian Expeditionary Force and was digging tunnels at Vimy
Ridge leading up to the defining battle there
from April 9-12, 1917.
That trip was a poignant one for us as we
visited their graves, found the spots where
they died under enemy fire, and saw the tunnels at Vimy that had been restored and the
one that was left as it was after the war.
For those interested in researching their
long-gone relatives who fought in that war,
Robin compiled this list of websites to help
you find their war records, battles and final
resting places.
• For relatives who didn’t come back, the
first place to look is on the Commonwealth War Graves Commission website.
Try several different initial or name combinations. For example, I couldn’t find
James Riddell Ogilivie or James Olgilvie,
but eventually got a match with J R Olgilvie. https://www.cwgc.org/
• The War Graves Commission should
provide the serviceman’s date of death,
regiment they served with and the cem-

•

•

etery where they’re buried. Once you
have the military regiment your relative
served with and the date of death, you’ll
want to look at the British War Diaries
for that regiment for that time range.
If your relative came back from the war
and you know his regiment and the dates
served, you can start with the War Diaries: nationalarchives.gov.uk/help-withyour-research/research-guides/british-armywar-diaries-1914-1922
These diaries will describe the movements
and battles fought by the company. Significant battles will be described in Wikipedia. Individual military service records
can be obtained for most individuals
through Ancestry.com but a subscription
will be necessary for this. In many cases,
the War Diaries will reference original
First World War trench maps. The images of these maps can be looked up as
well: maps.nls.uk/www.cwgc.org
WWI trench maps use a unique set of coordinates that were developed specifically
for that war. In order to find places on
these maps, the WWI coordinates can be
converted to standard GPS coordinates
used by Google Maps. For that purpose,
use a site like tmapper.com.

416 282 4579

Flowers in West Hill
4518 Kingston Rd.
Scarborough, ON M1E 2N8
416 282 4579
flowersinwesthill@gmail.com
www.flowersinwesthill.com

We hope this helps you find your family’s
war history. It’s a journey that can bring an
unexpected depth to Remembrance Day.

ST. DUNSTAN BOUTIQUE
St. Dunstan of Canterbury Anglican Church
56 Lawson Road, Scarborough, M1C 2A4

To Book a Viewing Appointment Phone: 416-281-4369

We sell hand crafted
• Jewellery
• Baby & children items
• Household items such as dishcloths,
table runners, etc.
• Adult sweaters
• Blankets & afgans of all sizes
• Purses and carry-alls
Come and find that ‘perfect gift’.

ADS
The dealine for December 2021
advertising submissions is the
10th of November 2021.

Email Zinta Erdmanis at:
ccra-advertising@hotmail.com or
ccranews.com/advertising.html.
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Membership & Distribution

We still welcome memberships for 2021
By Denise
Bacon
As we welcome
November,
CCRA welcomes
residents to join as members for
2021. Every membership is valued as
CCRA works year-round on behalf of
our community to safeguard Centennial’s beautiful character and to publish this newspaper for you.
All households in Centennial receive the paper, regardless of memberships. I invite you to please join
CCRA as a member and support the
work of your community association.
Sign up online at www.ccranews.
com or use the Membership Form
on the right. I would be happy to
pick up your membership from your
home if that is easier for you. Please
contact me to pick up your membership at 647-982-3561 or via email at
membership@ccranews.com.

Another change to our
Distribution team
By Wanda
Wierzbicki
I hope everyone enjoyed the
beautiful, sunny,
warm Thanksgiving weather we had last month. Fall
is definitely here now. The leaves have
fallen from the trees and everyone
seems to be raking. I enjoyed taking in the impressive and amazing
Halloween decorations around the
neighborhood. I hope you remembered to bring your carved pumpkin
to the Pumpkin Parade on November 1.
We have another change to our
distribution team.This month we say
Thank You to Angeline Sarmiento.
Angeline has been distributing to
the 50 homes on Kilsyth Drive since
2017.
This month we say Welcome
(Again) to Laura Vickers and Brian
White who have agreed to take on a
bundle distributor route in addition
to their carrier route. Thank you for
volunteering.

Opportunities:
•

I am still looking for a bundle
distributor. This position is not
suitable for student volunteers.
• Kilsyth Drive – this route has 50
homes and is suitable for a student.
If you are interested and willing
to volunteer one hour per month,
please send an email to
distribution@ccranews.com.

CCRA 2021 Membership Form
It’s easy to join or renew your membership. Complete this form, then mail or drop off with your annual household fee of $15.
To join online, go to www.ccranews.com and select Join CCRA to pay with credit card or PayPal.
Name_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________________Postal Code____________________________
Phone____________________________________ Email (for e-news only)_________________________________________________________
Check all applicable boxes:
I would like to join or renew my annual CCRA membership. I enclose payment for:

o
o
o
o

o $15 (1 year) o $30 (2 years)

I support the work of CCRA & have added my donation for $ _______________. Total amount enclosed is $ ________________
I am interested in distributing newsletters in the Centennial community (10 issues per year). Please contact me.
I am interested in volunteering at CCRA events. Please contact me.
I would like my business listed in the Business Directory on ccranews.com. Please contact me with more information.

Mail with cheque payable to:
CCRA
Port Union Community Centre
5450 Lawrence Ave. East
Scarborough ON M1C 3B2

OR

Drop off at the main office in the
Port Union Community Centre.
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Facebook.com/ccranews

Twitter @ccranews

Instagram: ccranews

Email: editor@ccranews.com

Website: www.ccranews.com

